~ere is no color in this
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world that i not
intended to make us
rejoice.
- John Ca hin

F a dreau
p blic Sc ools

Flandreau High School
600 We t Community Drive
Flandreau, SD 57028
Volume 73
152 Students

Empowering all
student to become
learner and leader in
a diver e and dynamic
world.

Bobb) Kooiman, 12

Ready to be Fre hman ... Le y Antoine, Kara Uilk,
Ali a Ga man, Le y L dbetter and Brice Ro e

Academics 4

helby Lar on, Kyndall Latham
and Kri tin Wiecher enj y
Fe tival of Culture at D U.

2

There a Flute Player &
Rachel LaBatte

Fall 27

E eryone lo e the 'Flier Mobile'.

Winter 43

Luke Ga man and Tim Jone
gi e chool a big 'thumb up'!

1~-. H S . ..

In co Io r ...

It i aid that everything i better in color, let
u find out if that i true or not. Thi 20092010 yearbook edition i the fir t for u to ever
be in color! Every per on ha a favorite color,
every chool ha their own repre entati ve
color , and every object in the world gi e off
it own per onal color. It may not eem
important to orne people and may ha e no
affect on them. But ju t imagine, coming to
chool every day and eeing the arne black
and white wall , book , locker , bathroom
ign , de k , clothe , anything really ... for 9
month traight.
So let the year begin .. .i c or!

-Amy Taylor
Yearbook Editor
I t year pani h Tea her, M . manda Tuch cherer get
a hand full with pas ing out tudent laptop , a · well a
her I st day n te .

FHS 2010 Prom Theme:
Hollywood!

FH Bra

Choir rate '

Graduation i

uch weet orrow!
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ca
Justin Lacey, Beth
Bellot, and Skyler
Scofield showing off
their balloon rocket for
Physical Science .

I

Edumacation (ed-u-ma-kay-sun): used to refer to an education one has received from school

Angelica Contresceri
showing the cake she made
1n FACs class .
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Sheldon Johnson and Ben
Christensen enjoying some
wall sits 1n Ufellme Fitness.

Seren Bianas giving her
demonstration speech.

Brant Rose volunteering for
the Spooky Science Day.

M1chael Roy also
volunteering for the Spooky
Science Day.
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Of all God's gifts to the sighted man, color is holiest, the most divine, the most solemn. -John Ruskin
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F·ne Arts
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1. Amanda Farrell - Ltt T-Shirts
2. Sandy Keating - Ltt T-Shirts
3. Ms. Fischer - NCA Chatrman
4. Forestte Taylor- Demonstration Speech
5. Lit T-Shirts: Payton Canku, Sam Scmtdt.
Jordan VonEye , Brandon Peters, Russ
Hendrickson, Amy Taylor, Brant Rose ,
Bobby Kootman, Kayla Schipper, Tanner
Dtbbern, Ben Johnson, and Tyler Jones
6. Mrs. Petersen

1. Makenna Thompson
2. Ms. Pfeiffer, Molly Roshetm,
Makayla Dietrich, Kayla McMahon,
Amanda Farretl, Sandy Keattng ,
Michaela Doyle, Jesstca Eng,
Booke Relf, and Anne Parsley.
3. Ms. Pfeiffer
4. Mr. Weight and band
5. Ms. Pfeiffer and chotr
6. Mr. Wetght and Lindsay Warner

guage Ar s
Ms. Kristi Fischer

Mrs. Becky
Petersen

Ms. Tara Pfeiffer

Mrs. Gail
Veldkamp

1 Mrs Opsahl and Cass1e Feske
2 P1 Day; Daniel W1echers, Bnttany
Nelson . Mrs. Opsahl and Jordan
Von Eye
3. Mrs. Luttmann
4 Mrs. Carr s hall poster
5 Mrs. Carr

Mr. Jacob
Pettengill

Ms. Amanda
Tuchscherer

1. Ms. Tuchscherer
2. Jesse S1mon - Weight L1ft1ng
3. Mr. Pettengill makes good on 'weanng boots'
w1th DJ Johanson
4. Mr. Petteng1ll and Ben Christensen - L1fe F1tness

1. Russ Hendrickson
2. Trevor Dietrich
3. Keisha Jackson
4. Brandon Peters
5. Mrs. Korman
6. Tanner Dibbern, Timmy Jones,
Russ Hendrickson, Luke
Gassman, Bobby Koo1man , Trevor
Dietrich, Ben Chnstensen, Payton
Canku, Jordan Wakeman, and
Ben Johnson

s c· ence

Social Studies
1. Mr. Stadem
2. Mr. Ahrens
4. Vo1ce of Democracy winners:
Sandy Keating, Anne Parsley, and Lexy
Lunday.

·. J·I·a~ ·. . '~·
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Mr. Travis Ahrens

Mr. Josh Biever

~
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Mrs. Joy Korman

'

Mr. Chad Stadem

1.Mr. Gappa.
2.C-TechCert1fied: SamSchm1dt,
Dan1el W1echers , Bob Hoffman ,
Hepi Flute Player, Daniel Pank,
Desean Bernard , and Joe Eng .
3. Mr. Streitz
4. Chelsea Price and Lexy
Antome .
5. Liam Streitz and Mr. Stre1tz
6. Tech Staff- Mr. Streitz, Mrs.
Olson , Mr. Gappa

T echno 10

.-----------.\ 1 oc ati on al
Mr. Josh
Christiansen

Mrs. Janelle
Weatherly

1.
2.
4.
5.

Leslie Clark
Jacob Sutton and Kyle Kramer
Sheldon Johnson
Joey Moore and Devon Bearshield

Michaela Doyle

Michaela i very dedicated
to her tudies. he i a
hard worker, pleasant
tudent, and i alway
asking que tions to further
her elf. he is a joy to have
in the cia room and makes
the learning environment a
great place to be. he
always has a mile on her
face and is upbeat. It rubs
off on the other tudents.

Jacob takes a consCious
approach to his studies,
applie hi learning to
real-world ituations and
brings a po itive energy
to his interactions with
others.

Jacob Sutton

·-,

Kayla has been willing to
help out with her
clas mate with their
homework and has been
a joy to have in clas . She
i a good student but her
smile and willingnes to
help other makes her
tand out.

I

.~

Kayla Uilk

Mitchel Foster

1·.·

.

f

KeAnn works hard and is
liked by her cia mates.
She is willing to peak
out in class and i always
willing to answer
questions. She is a
plea ure to have in class.

KeAnn Lower

Mitchel works very hard
and is well liked by his
classmate . He i willing
to peak out in cia and
will an wer questions
when no one else will. He
completes hi homework
on time and it is of high
quality. He is a pleasure
to have in class. Mitchel
is a role model student.

'\
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Kyndall has been a good
student in my class all
year. She does a nice job
getting her work done
and ha done very well
on te t . he works with
other student and is
active in the cia room.

Kyndall Latham
~
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"Take the attitude of a student, never be
too big to a k questions, never know too
much to learn something new. "
- Og Mandino
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penser is a great student
to have in class. He
works hard on every
a ·ignment, always does
homework, is engaged in
clas discussion , takes
diligent note , and doe.
well on te t . He how
respect to both teachers
and other tudent .

Lexy li ten well, work
hard, and has a love for
learning.

Melissa Flora

Michael Jopson

Shelby Larson

David Johanson

Spenser Foster

Lexy Antoine

Meli a is a very
conscientious student
and doe more than
expected. Her work is
alway completed on
time and done with great
care. he's willing to help
her peers in class
activities, has a positive
attitude and i plea ant to
be around.

Michael is a very hard
worker. He comes for
help when needed,
completes all
assignments, has a
pleasant attitude, willing
to try any task put befor
him without complaint.
He also gets along well
with his peer , is willing
to help others, and
always has a smile on hi
face.

Shelby is a very hard
working student. Her
attentiveness during cla
and the kind, patient way he
interacts with her clas mate'
are to be admired. he take..
time to do her homework
well and alway a ks good
question during class. Her
under tanding of the class
matenal and readiness to
volunteer and answer during
discu. ion has really begun
to increase, especially thi;
second seme ter.

Dane Asuigui

Dane takes the extra time
to make ure his work is
done well and on time,
and make ure he
understands the concept
we are learning. He
assists lu fellow . tudent
during cla time and
asks good question . Hi
upbeat attitude and
kindness towards others
make him a great
addition to the classroom.

Trevor Dietrich

Trevor come to clas
prepared to develop new
kill e\·ery day. He
work hard to complete
the be t a signment he
can, has really de\·eloped
as a leader in cia s, and
works to help struggling
student understand
mformation that he
already under tand .

Emily is kind to her peers
and willing to a ist those
in need, helpful and
re pectful to teachers and
taff, completes
assignment with effort,
involved in band and
FFA, and 1s able to juggle
a ignments and
responsibilities.

Hannah has a great
attitude in clas . he is
helpful to teachers and to
peers, complete. work on
time with great effort,
and is very po itive and
njoyable. he has her
future goals and
aspirations that he i
working hard to achieve.

Hannah Schipper

OJ is a pleasure to have in
class. Hi great work
ethic, timeline in
completing a ignment ,
and can-do positive
attitude make him land
out in cia s. Hi
politene and chi\·alrou
attitude toward teachers
and cla mates i
impre ive.

Emily Kunze

FHS
Mr. Spolum

Amy Taylor

DeSean Bernard

A sincere arti-;t is not one who makes
a faithful attempt to put on to camas
what is in front of him, but one who
tries to create something which is, in
itself. a living thing.
-William Dobell

S DENT H DRS

Nonhero State
Invitational
Matt Ziebarth takes
1st place honors at
the Northern State
University High School
Invitational Art
Competition for his
clay pot.

Daniel Wiechers

OHAI ScholarshiP

12
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Hepi Flute Player
recieves a scholarship to
attend the Oscar Howe
Art Institute summer
workshop hosted at the
University of South
Dakota in Vermillion .

ORE;»
Q. WhyArt?
' !like to make coil
pots and I love the
jungle gems glaze!"

-Rio Lake

"I enjoy making coil
pots and I'm an
expert at organizmg
the glazes. •

- Dan Pank

' /like the freedom
to express yourself
in your projects. •

-

- Ryan Roagers

' /like being creative
with the clay,
especially the coil
pots.·
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- Brice Rose
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On to the Raku Clav ...
Joe Parsley, Ryan Roagers and Bobby Kooiman
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Tyler Plecity ...
Everyone has a spectating
day at least once!
13
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Mr. Weight

Jared Sutton

Bob Hoffman

Matt Ziebarth

Alyssa
Gunderson

Tanner is an
indispensible part
of out march1ng
band. His play1ng
and behavior set
the example for
hour our drum line
IS to conduct
themselves . He is dedicated,
dependable, and an excellent
section leader.

Bob IS a very
important leader
in our band . His
bass lines are a
un1fy1ng force in
Concert, Jazz,
and Pep bands.
He is a great
student to have 1n class and a
pleasure to conduct.

And lhe award ooes 10...

Bob Hoffman receiving both the
Band Boosters and the John Philips
Sousa Awards.

14

Mu\iC e.tpreues that which camwt hl' said and 011
11 hich it i.\ impossible to be \ilellf.
-Victor Hu~o

OREP
"Where 's Nic? Oh
it's ok, he 's in
Brooke 's Carl"

- Jacob Sutton
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"Band is really fun
as long as you play
loud!"

HOMECOMING
2009 Field
Perfomance
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- Lexy Antoine
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"Just blend m. If you
don't play, Mr.
Weight will never
know.·
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- Lindsay Warner
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·crazy Tram.
Monday, Monday,
Monday!"
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-Tate Lacey
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Anne Parsley
is an
importa.nt member
and
bands.
is dependable
takes
Wir1stnuctilior s very
It is great to
have a leader like her in our bands.

"Mus· can name the

nameab e and comm ·cate the knowab e."
- Leonard Bernstein

Band Ca nival

FHS C rus
Raylene Holiday
Ande Bietz

Mae Allen
Sandy Keating
K
McMahon

Payton Canku
Amanda Farrell

"Mu~ic

i\ an outhunt of the 1ouf"
-Frederick Defiu.\

Amanda Farrell received the
FHS Choral Award for her
leadership qualities and
positive attitude throughout the
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Brooke Relf
Brooke has been a
good leader in the
alto section . As an
underclassman ,
she has really
stepped up to help
the choir this year.

Jessica Eng
Jess1ca acts as a
great leader in he
section. She is
afra1d to s1ng out
and be an
example for
students around
her, even though
she is only a sophomore.

ORE;»
"Don 't chew gum!"

-Chelsea Price

1. Mae Allen and Chelsea Price. 2.

Front row: Kayla Schipper, Amy
Taylor, and Bob Hoffman 3. Amy
Taylor 4. All-State Choir
Members: Kayla McMahon,
Michaela Doyle, Bob Hoffman,
Jacob Sutton 5. Brooke Relf and
Jessica Eng

--

"I win a grandma
sweater! Yay!"

~
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-Mae Allen
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"Get her off subject
by bringing up
ginger afro Dan.·

:::::::
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-Kayla McMahon

~

"If you don't stand

!l)

correctly then you
get Ms. Pfeiffer's
tmpersonation of
you- she's great at
exaggerating. •

(13
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-Kern H1rd
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Singing at the Manor ...
Kayla Mears. Chelsea Price.
Alyssa Gunderson. Molly
Roshe1m , Mae Allen , Kelly
Johanson, Briana Schultz, Kern
H1rd. Kayla McMahon. Amanda
Farrell , Sandy Keat1ng. Raylene
Holiday, Reanne Holiday,
Charlotte Roub1deaux, Amy
Taylor, Brooke Relf. Jess1ca Eng,
Anne Parsley, Kayla Schipper,
Kristin W1echers, Emily Kunze,
and Doreen D1ckey.
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FCCLA

Al icia Rose

Mr. Gappa

Jacob Sutton
Lea Clark

20

Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America
(FCCLA} is a student-led organization for students who are
currently enrolled or have previously earned credit in a FAGS
course . The organization's focus is on self-development,
strengthening the family unit, exploring FAGS related career
options, and improving the community. Students have
opportunities to travel , hold leadership positions at various
levels, and participate in activities designed to make a
difference in the life of another. There are post-secondary
scholarships available for students active in FCCLA.
During the 2009-2010 school year FCCLA members were
actively involved in Volleyball concessions, attending FCCLA
Rally, Leadership Training , District and State meetings,
competing in STAR Events, purchasing food for the
Flandreau Animal Shelter, donating money for Angel Tree
gifts, baking chocolate treats to donate to the Annual
Chocolate Fantasy Fund raiser for the Wholeness Center.
FCCLA members promoted Random Acts of Kindness in
school during FCCLA Week as well as social activities as a
chapter.
Activities included: volleyball concessions , Chocolate
Fantasy Fund raiser for the Wholeness Shelter, fund raiser for
the Homeless Shelter for Animals , district and state meetings
and a Dinner and a Movie night in Dells.

•
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"FFA is great for
preparing for the
future . •

Kyle Kramer

-§-

"FFA all the way!"

1. Lea and Leslie Clark. 2.
Dakota Petersen 3. Carter
Ziebarth. 4. Ben Johnson ,
Trevor Dietrich , Jared
Sutton 5. Jacob Sutton

::J
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-Leslie Clark

sa
~
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"It's a party in the
FFA ! FFA is the
future!"

::=:::!.

s
tu'

-Lea Clark

rn

"FFA 1s cool, had a
good year and did a
lot of different
thmgs. I hope to
see some more
people out next
year!"
Jared Sutton
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Back: Bobby Johanson, Michael Nelson, Casey
Johnson Front: Emily Kunze, Leslie Clark,
Patience Lunday, Lea Clark
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lluniior Parli Pro Team ...

-s
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Senior Parli Pro Team ...
Back: Kyle Kramer, Trevor Dietrich , Sheldon
Johnson Front: Jared Sutton , Ben Johnson,
Jacob Sutton
21

Cody Reed

Jake Johanson

1. Spamsh Masks: Kyndall Latham. Forestte
Taylor. Mae Allen Chelsea Pnce KMiyn
Latham and?
2. Laura Bellott and Lexy Antome gett1ng ready
for the bake sale
3. Chelsea Pnce Lexy Ant1one. Jacob Sutton
and Tyler Plec1ty sell !he1r goods
4. Kayla McMahon, Joe Eng M1chael Jopson
and Bnana Shultz

nish c b

Baked Good Fund
Ra1ser: Laura Bello!,
Skyler Scofield.
Lexy Antome.
Theresa Flute
Player

club had a great ftrst year' The
l studenlts elected officers, volunteered w1th
abuse center's Chocolate
iuu~~~:~~~~~r and held the1r own bake-sale
where they sold cookies and
us1ng Hispanic rec1pes The
the year was a fun tnp to
where
members
ate
at
I Guacjal;ajara's Mex1can restaurant and then
n1ng bowling

l

"lhrou~h leamin~ lan~uage. IH' learn about culture.
17rrou~h leamim~ about culture, u·e learn re\pectfor otha,.
17rrou~h /earnin' f"l'\f}{'c t for otlren, He can hope for pcan•."

- Ammymou.\

Molly Rosheim

Yearbook ... where to begin . I never
expected to be on the yearbook staff
my senior year, wasn 't even a thought
in my mind ...until Marda and Miss
Pfeiffer plotted together and picked
out seniors that could do it. Guess I
was the lucky one ;). It has been a
great experience, and it takes a lot
more work than I thought it would . But
it's a great way to get out of class! As
long as you get the 'gist' of what
needs to be done and how it needs to
be done, it's easy just time
consuming . The best part about it, if a
teacher tries to give you a hard
time ... don't worry Marda will take care
- Amy Taylor, Editor
of that!

Moments...
Daniel Wiechers

26

Jordan VonEye and Trevor
Dietrich ready to receive
their H1 N1 flu shot!

Lindsay Warner, super
excited for the first day of
her Junior Year!

FSMO ...

Dakota Petersen and Carter
Ziebarth ready for the first
day of high school.

Mr. Witt puts out his friend
again to share brain power
with the students of FHS.
Alyssa Gunderson was one
of the first to receive .

Lexy Lunday presenting her
Voice Democracy paper at
the Community Veterans'
Day Assembly.

27

Kendal Ormseth,
KeAnn Lower and
Cristelle Pisawis

Jopson, Hayley
Burggraff, and Tony
Ullom

The Winners Are ...

THE JUNIORS!

Michael Jopson, Luke Gassman , Tony
Ullom, Timmy Jones, Cassie, Feske ,
Kayla McMahon , Briana Schultz, and
Hayley Burgraff represent the Juniors after
w1nning Best Skit, for the third year 1n a
row.

Kayla Uilk

2
Tony Ullom and Timmy Jones

Monday: Pajama Day
Tuesday: Ugly T-Shirt Day
Wednesday: Twin Day

Thursday: Class Color Day
Freshmen- Rainbow Bright, Sophomores- Blue,
Juniors- Black, and Seniors- Pink

Friday: Purple and Gold Day

1. Left to Right: Makayla Dietrich, Kelly
Johanson, Makenna Thompson, Lexy
Ledbetter, Brice Rose, and Alissa
Gassman 2. Skyler Scofield, Tate Lacey,
and Carter Ziebarth. 3. Hayley Burggraff,
Michaela Doyle, Briana Schultz, and
Kayla McMahon. 4. Brant Rose and
Brandon Peters

Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. Opsahl,
~---------..... and Ms. Millan show their
school spirit.

Showing on their school spirit. ..

Rio
and Tiffany
Westphal on Class
Color Day.

Brittany Nelson
and Kendal
Ormseth

Amanda Farrell enjoying
her last homecoming
stroll through the hall.

M1ss Pfe1ffer Mr. Bass. Mr. Chnst1ansen. Mr. Ahrens. Mr.
We1ght, Mrs. Korman. Mr. Stadem. Mr. Foster and Mr.
Pettengill weanng their ' Mr Foster Fan' t-sh1rts

Kelly Johanson
and Makenna
Thompson
29

Tony Ullom
winding up for
the Home Run
Derby.

Sandy Keating,
Brant Rose, and
Brandon Peters

Nelson Whitetail

Garrett Carr trying to
throw the basketball the
furthest.

The Winners Are ...

Mr. Streitz vs. Luke
_ _ ___.. Gassman in the dribble
challenge.
THE SENIORS!

Jordan Rusk taking part
in the pop chugging
contest for his 4th year

"Going to the dance and watching
Mr. Gappa bust a move."
- Trevor Dietrich

"Purple and Go ld Day, because J like to
see everyone showing chool spirit and it
lets the athletes k.now it' game time."

"The gummy bear find in tudent
counci l game. , just to see the
teachers get their face full of
whipped cream."
-Amanda Farrell
"The pie eating conte t. ..I wa
hungry."

- Terrance Elder

"I like the whole week, I alway have a great
time."
- Cassie Feske

"] u<,t '>pending it all with my friend and
having a good time as eniors."

- Tate Lacey

"The whole week, it's the mo t fun
for seniors becau. e of all the extra
stuff we get to do but also sad
- andy Keating
because it' our Ia ·t."
"The 'Party in the
' dance craze
that went thr ugh the chool the
whole week."

- Lmdsay Warner

- Brandon Peter.,

"Mr. Foster' mullet on

gly T- hirt day."
- Tyler Tiedeman

"Ju st goi ng out and making the whole week
a blast !"
- Nic Behrens

Tiffany Westphal
and Mr. Gappa

"Pajama Da), becau e pajama' are
comfortab le clothes."
-

heldon Johnson

"Getting to march the hall way and
play the school song and play fo r pep
band at the pep rally after the
parade."
- Jared utton

Kyndall latham,
Brice Rose, Chelsea
Price, and Keisha
Jackson

1. Timmy Jones and Garrett Carr 2. Briana Schultz, April Weber, and Jessica Eng 3. Jordan VonEye ,
Mrs. Olson , and Sam Schmidt 4. Hepi Flute Player and JR Hare

Cody Jorgenson
and Jordan
Von Eye

Class of
2010 Flier 3 1
Mobile!
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' The hardest things usually have the
best rewards . XC was the best way to
start out the year.' - Patience Lunday

Kara Uilk and Alissa Gassman

' If you put 1n 100% at practice, you will
see a lot of good things happen in your
meet.'
- Tyler Jones

Hepi Flute Player, Justin Lacey,
Jared Sutton , and JR Hare

thing about cross country is
anyone can be good if they want to
it all comes down to working hard
and making the most out of every
practice.•
- Jared Sullo

' I love that you don't have to run 1n
c1rcles, instead you get to see nature as
you run . Crossing the f1nish line of each
race IS like the beg1nning of a new goal
every time.·
- Lea Clarl<

The 1ril/ to win. the desire to .wccced, the ur~?e to n•ac:h ·our
.fit!/ potcntional- th£'H' are the key.\ that will unlock the door to
persona/excellence.
-Eddie Robinson

Scoreboard

JR HARE

Boys Girls
McCook Central
Garretson
Milbank lnv.
Arlington lnv.
F.I.S.
Howard
West Central
Big East Conf.
Regions
State

8th
Inc.
Inc.
1st
Inc.
2nd
8th
1st
3rd
11th

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
2nd
Inc.
2nd
8th
2nd
6th

Inc. = Incomplete Team

' Give it your all and Coach
Streitz and Coach Gappa will
make you the best. •
- Michael Jopson

2009 FHS Boys Cross Country Team
Back: Coach Brendan Streltz, Jared Sutton , JR Hare, Hepi Flute Player,
Tyler Jones, Michael Jopson, Justin Lacey, Coach Matthew Gappa.
Front: Noah Rose, Kelby M1tton, Travis Pinnick, Guy Zeph1er, Kaleb
O'Conner, Bob Hoffman

JR set two course
records th1s year
(Garretson and
Milbank) and won
the Arlington
Invitational
becomming the
first Flier boy to
win a XC meet in
over 9 years.
Kara put in a lot of
hardwork, she
went from beat1ng
1/3 of the runners
to 213 of the
runners and took
almost 3 m1nutes
off her t1me

2009 FHS Girls Cross Country Team
Back: Coach Matthew Gappa, Erica Behrens, Theresa Flute Player, Lexy
Antoine, Alissa Gassman , Coach Brendan Stretiz. Front: QUinn Orlick,
Morgan Orlick, Loreena Perry, Caitlyn Dre1tz M1ssing: Lea and Leslie
Clark
Hepi Flute Player and Alissa
Gassman ready to go'
Justin Lacey
and Hepi Flute
Player

State Cross Country Team
Back: Coach Brendan Streitz, Michael Jopson, Hep1 Flute Player,
JR Hare, and Coach Matthew Gappa. Front: Travis Pinnick, Jared
Sutton , Guy Zephier, Justin Lacey

Coaches
Corner
The girls team
this year was
very young
and gave Flier
fans reason
for optimism
as th1s young
team finished 2nd in the
Big East Cont. W ith another
year of training under their
belt, they have a chance to
be a very good team 1n the
future.
-Coach Streitz

The boys won
the Big East
Cont. and
State meet.
The team
worked hard
and had great success
because of it. In the words
of Michael Jopson, "Gotta
Do Work!"
-Coach Gappa

'The first couple of weeks are the
hardest , but you just have to stick it
out. • - Spenser Foster
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"When we played Garretson 1n the
regular season game, over 400
yards rushing , didn't pass once!"
- Brant Rose

"The best game was when we
played Sioux Valley to win the
conference championship, and it
was snowing.· -Cody Reed

Coaches Corner
"It was fun
watching the
improvement
of the team
from 2008 to
2009. All the
hardwork and effort
paid off in many ways
for the guys. Hardwork will
pay off in the long run. We
are very proud of the guys
and the year they had."
-Coach Stadem

"It was a
good year,
that reflected
the effort and
work that the
kids put into
it before and during the
season. I'll remember the
effort and desire of the
players in our last game
this seaon for the years to
come."
-Coach Ahrens

"The football
season kicked
with a bang
as we pulled
the upset on
....__.;..___. McCook and it
propelled us for the rest of
the season. The kids
worked hard throughout the
season which made it a
winning season for the
players and the coaches."
-Coach Foster

"I enJoyed
seeing the
boys mature
as the
season went
along. They
developed self confidence
and a strong work eth1c.
The success they had was
well deserved."
-Coach Pettengill

.,."k'._.. ,~•

Jordan Rusk
"The best moment was when we beat Garretson to win our first home playoff game

1n a long time." -Carter Ahlers

Seniors Jordan Rusk, Brant Rose and Brandon Peters

"Commitment to the team- there is no such thing as in between, you are
-Pat Riley
either in or out."

April Weber and Jessica Eng show their school spirit.
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Word from the Athletes

My favorite game of the year
was the Garretson playoff game.
We would come from behind
and get the win in overtime. •
- Joe Parsley

Work hard and 1t w I pay off greatly'
Garrett Carr

Always work hard and don't leave any
regrets
NIC Behrens

· we had a good season but
came up short at the
end ... looktng forward to next
year."
-Jacob Patterson

' The most fun game of the year
was probably the Beresford
game, it rained for most of the
game and the field pretty much
turned 1nto a mud-hole ."
-Ethan Haugen
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"Still taptng my wrists from
Jammtn' the blocking sled ."
- Ben Christensen

Scoreboard

Jordan Rusk
Jordan displays
leadership on the
practice and
football field by his
effort and good
play. He 1s a good
teammate and a
better person.

Us Them
McCook Central/
Montrose
Sioux Falls
Christian
Tri-Valley
Parkston
Garretson
Sioux Valley
Beresford
Clark/Willow
Lake
First Round
Playoffs
(Garretson)
Quarter Finals

14

0

49

0

0
28
25
19
47
34

33
7
8
18
0
6

20

19

7

27

' My favorite moment was when
Garrett was trying to explain
what play to run aga1nst Sioux
Valley.'
- Luke Gassman

"To demand more of yourself than you do of others is the
first step on any ladder of success."

The 2009 football season was a
very exc1ting season. We started
out as an underrated team and
nobody expected anyth1ng out of
us. Startmg our season 2-0 w1th a
huge 49 po1nt shutout of SF
Chnstian had our spirits running
h1gh and we were pumped for
homecoming aga1nst the defending
champs from Tri-Valley. We really
weren't as focused as we should
have been. After that game we took
the hint with a little k1ck from our
coaches that we wanted th1s
season to go the way we wanted to.
Our season was very fun and full of
adrenaline. We showed the state
we were a team to be respected
w1th ending the regular season 7-1
w1th a home playoff berth. The
region champ1onsh1p against TnValley was a grudge match and
someth1ng we all wanted, especially
us three sen1ors. We ended our
season with an 8-2 record The
whole season showed everyone
what Flandreau football
was all about and set
the pace for next year's
senior class to make their
run.
-Brandon Peters

2009 FHS Football Team

Back: Kyle Scofield, Luke Gassman , Chase Smith, Terrance Elder, D.J . Johanson, Jordan Rusk, Timmy Jones, Jesse Simon, Brandon
Peters, Garrett Carr, Ben Christensen, Ethan Haugen. Middle: Nic Behrens, Joe Parsley, Brant Rose , Spenser Foster, Brendan LaBatte,
37
Carter Ahlers , Sheldon Johnson, Trevor Dietrich, Branden LaBatte, Tony Ullom, and Amos Jones. Front: Cody Bietz, Dakota Petersen ,
Mitchel Foster, David Parsley, Cody Reed , Jacob Patterson, Forestte Taylor, Carter Ziebarth , Jacob Sutton, and Tate Lacey
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"Cheer everybody on , have a positive
attitude, and always be ready to play."
- Briana Schultz

"Don't judge people for how good or
bad they are. "
- Chelsea Price
•Just be ready to work hard and
- Keisha Jackson
have fun ."
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"It was all worth it. I liked the
intensity and energy of volleyball. "
- Brice Rose

Coaches
Corner
Many players
showed
sigmficant
personal
growth in the1r
sk1lls and
abilities throughout the
season .
-Coach Fischer

I enjoyed
coaching
these girls!
They worked
extremely hard
and each girl
grew as a volleyball player.
It was a great season!
-Coach Zenk

"Coming together is the beginning, keeping together is progress,
working together is success."
-Henry Ford

'

Christmas in October
Back: Alyssa Gunderson, Hayley Burggraff, Chelsea Price , Briana Schultz, Melissa
Flora, Brice Rose , Kayla McMahon , Jessica Eng , Cassie Feske, Makayla Dietrich,
Coach Fischer, Kendra Duncan , Coach Zenk Front: Keisha Jackson , Makenna
Thompson, Brooke Relf, Anne Parsley, Nicole Veldkamp, Kelly Johanson, April Weber

The girls'
willingness
to work hard
and be
coach able
allowed them
to be successful as a
team .
-Coach Gullickson

Kayla McMahon

Cass1e Feske

"At f1rst I struggled with gett1ng
the timing down on my hits, but
once I got it down I realized how
much fun it was being a hitter."
- Makayla D1etnch

"It's fun cheering everybody on
and encouraging others, also
listening and being
encouraged." -Kayla McMahon

Brice Rose and Brooke Relf

Briana Schultz, Hayley
Burggraff, and Kayla McMahon.
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Scoreboard
u~

0
Alpha IV Tourn.
3
Elkton
1
Madison
3
Castlewood
2,3
Big East Coni.
Tourn. vs MC/M
& Baltic
2
Big East Coni.
Tourn. (Sioux
Valley)
3
Garretson
0
Chester
2
Lake Preston
Tourn.
McCook Central/ 3
Montrose
2
Dell Rapids
1
Sioux Valley
3
Howard
0
Colman-Egan
1
Clark
1
Hamlin
0
Parker
0
Deuel
3
Baltic
3
F.I.S.
1
Districts

Them
3
0
3
0
3,0

Nicole
Nicole led the front
Veldkamp hne offensively
and defensively
with kills and
blocks Her efforts
earned her honors
1n the Lake Central
and Big East
Conferences.

3

0
3
2
0
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
2
0
3

' The most memorable game
was against Deuel. II was full of
ups and downs. I think everyone
contributed to the team to beat
them. The outcome wasn 't the
best though. • - Kendra Duncan

2009 FHS Volleyball 'A ' Team
Back Row: Kelly Johanson, Anne Parsley, Brooke Relf, Briana Schultz,
Brice Rose. Mtddle Row· Makayla Dtetrich , Cassie Feske, Nicole
Veldkamp, Hayley Burggraff, Makenna Thompson . Front Row: Jessica
Eng, April Weber, Ke ndra Duncan. Mtssing: Kayla McMahon

2009 FHS Volleyball '8/C' Team
Back Row: Brooke Relf , Alyssa Gunderson , Makayla Dietnch , Melissa
Flora, Makenna Thompson . Front Row: Chelsea Price, Brice Rose, Kelly
Johanson , Jessica Eng , Kendra Duncan.

"There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and
learning from failure ."
- Gen. Colin L. Powell

This year"s volleyball season was full of
moments we Will never forget. Some of
them were good , and some of them not
so good , but they all added up to an
unforgettable season . We started off
the year wtth our first regular season
game against Elkton , and between the
pictures we took before the game and
the absolute fun we had on the court,
that goes down as one of our best
games of the year Our game agatnst
Howard must not have been too bad
e1ther, based on the busride home we
sang the ENTIRE song of "99 Bottles
of Pop on the Wall . were Introduced to
"Little Sally Walker", and co1ned our
new phrase "DANG GIRL where'd ya
get all of that""· Of course, our season
had some downs, too, and we had
those days when we JUSt didn't get1t.
Yet we always found ways to make
practice a little more Interesting, and
broughttn the trad1t1on of Spanky
Fridays' We even ended up w•th
Jerseys one pract•ce, and black-out at
another one. and best of all even
though some were more reluctant, we
had our whole team wearing dresses
the day of our dtstnct game! Between
the outfits we wore, the songs we
picked for our warm-up COs. the
cheers we made up for Christmas 1n
October, and all of the food we ate
before the games, let's just say we
made the most out of 1t 1 The thing IS,
no matter how great all of these
memones are , the one thing that wtll
stick with us the most IS the fnendshtps
we formed through 1! all. and the way
that we became more than
ust a team. I don't thtnk
any one of us will argue
w1th the fact that there
could not have been a
better group of gtrls to
spend the season wtth'
-Nicole Veldkamp

Brice Rose and Makayla Dietrich
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e best part about Ora tnterp Is
meeting a bunch of COOl new
people and gel! ng awards for
dot g ro y c:razy stuff
Lndsay Warner
My tavonte M
o: was at state
o;al I rp Amanda Undsay nd I
were so nervous unt1l L1ndsay
starts rapping about Mr Gappa
We haven t told ~ rn about 11 yet
bi.:t I can feel the great day
Sandy Keat ng

Oral Interpretation was one of the most fun
expenences I have gotten o be a part of 1n h1gh

school It started thiS year w11tl Sandy Keatmg and

un part of Ora: lnterp 1s
go1ng to Meets, ard see1ng
what the fellow students
perform and what helps
them perform 11 well I got a
chance th1s year to see some
very mtercst1ng p1eces
-Jacob Sutton

L ndsay Warner exda1m ng together Amanda' Do you
want to wnte a readers theatre Wilt> us?· And I of
course answered yes' So
the process began
Crea ng our read rs theatre was almost the best part
of the t me spent work1ng on our piece We created our
characters and made them <Xl"lO alive when wo
started compel ng Compel lion IS so muc:h fun; getting
together w th other people who share the same
Interests and gett ng feedback from Judges 11 s an all·
around great expencnc:e Wntu•g our own piece caught
some attentiOn and at local reg1ors we expenenc:ed
the h1ghhght of tho season We were go~ng to State'

I can remember how nervous the three of us were· we
barely breathed when they announced who advanced
but we made 11 Pertorm1ng at State for those eigrt
m~nutes I will always remembor '" pcrtect deta11 T'le
energy the throe of us had was !he seal on the deal. Our
State pertormance was the best we ~ave ever pertormed
our readers theatre When they were announCing th
charnpiOOs I couldn't hear anylhmg xccpt for that mans
VOICe I remember Undsay asking me afterwards "Do
you remember me talking to you?" And I'm hko
what you spoke? Haha t was a crazy fuf' t1me Bemg a
part of Oral lnterp IS an expenence I will carry With me
forever It had such a good 1mpact on my hie. I vo
learned how to speak 1n public and not be nervous and I
shared the expenenco w•th two amaZing people f loved
11 1
Amanda Farrell

Sandy Keating
Sandy has proven
herself a leader as
~j.(i;;;Jif • a senior member
of the oral interp
team. Her hard
work ethic and
talent have shone
L - - - - - . . 1 th1s year as she
competed in two events • duet and
reader's theatre. Her attitude of
responsibility and friendliness
toward those around her makes her
a great competitor and teammate .

On to State ...
Speakmg
have 11 can ta e you
anywhere 1n life Oral lnterp
lc you meet new people
and go places Its fun to
hear the JUdges comments.
-Knst1n W1echers
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Amanda Farrell ,
Lindsay Warner and
Sandy Keating

You can speak well if your tont:ue can delin•r the
of your heart. -John Ford

messa~e

•

ter
Briana Schultz and Michaela
Doyle enjoy working the
concessions as juniors, with the
help of sophomore Jacob
Sutton.

Amanda Farrell, Sandy Keating, and
Bob Hoffman ready for the Choir
and Band Concert.

The color of winter is in the imagination.

Payton Canku revealing her
final product of her
Shakespeare T-Shirt in
Bntish Literature.

FHS Choir is awesome!

Mr. Gappa scans his
program waiting for the
performance to begin.
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One
Lindsay Warner

"Not only does the One-Act play g1ve VOIJ 1a.1~a
totally different person, it also allows a1h:i(\IIU1Uil
- Michaela Doyle

Molly Rosheim

Sandy Keating

4

•To start off w1th , the snow was not
helpful w1th our pract1ces . I cannot
remember how many were cancelled or
rescheduled due to the weather,
Including
our
first
scheduled
performance at the Crystal Theater. But
somehow. we pulled 1t together. Not only
did we manage to have our personal
lines and actions memonzed , but by the
end , we had everyone else's as well. I
cannot tell you how many times we
caught ourselves saying someone else's

lines. Reg1ons this year was interesting
to say the least. First off, we were not the
smallest castl Another school only had
four characters to our six. Second , we all
thought Jacob fell off the boxes 1n the
middle of the performance to only later
find out that he actually fell off them .
Third , our crew; they certainly had some
difficulties . All I'm going to say is that it is
not Spenser's fault we d1dn't make it to
state. •word on the street.""
- Molly Roshe1m

Lindsay Warner
lindsay's
portrayal of the
title character
earned her
Outstanding
Actor honors at
the Regional
One Act Play
Contest. Her ded1cat1on and work
ethic make her a pleasure to work
with.

Back : Ms. Fischer, Lindsay Warner, Jacob Sutton , and Chelsea
Price. Middle: Molly Rosheim , Payton Canku , Michaela Doyle,
Bnana Schultz, and Sandy Keating . Front: Lea Clark, Luke
Gassman , Timmy Jones, and Garrett Carr.

You can speak well if your ton~ue can de/il·er the
me\ a~e of ·our heart. -John Ford

ORE;J
"Nothing beats an
awkward cuddle on a
table w1th Molly,
followed by screammg
at the top of your lungs
on a box.·•

- Lindsay Warner
"The best thmg about
One-Act this year was
the vety early mornmg
pract1ces on
Wednesdays because I
know that everyone
loved gettmg up before
the sun as much as I
did!."

1. Lindsay Warner, Molly
Rosheim, Jacob Sutton,
Michaela Doyle , and Sandy
Keating . 2. Molly Rosheim and
Lindsay Warner. 3. Lindsay
Warner, Payton Canku ,
Michaela Doyle, and Sandy
Keating. 4. Payton Canku,
Michaela Doyle, and Sandy
Keating . 5. Jacob Sutton and
Molly Rohseim

- Payton Canku
"It was a great
experience and it
was a good chance
to get to know
different people. •

- Bnana Schultz
·we had a great
play this year, and I
really enjoyed every
minute of it. The
cast and crew made
it a year to
remember."
- Jacob Sutton

Back: Lindsay Warner and Jacob Sutton. Front: Molly
Rosheim, Payton Canku, Michaela Doyle, and Sandy Keating

Top Left: Lindsay Warner

Top Right: Sandy Keatmg and
Michaela Doyle

Bottom: Jacob Sutton, Molly Rosheim, Lindsay Warner,
Michaela Doyle , Sandy Keating, and Payton Canku
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:::

Jesse Simon
Coach Ahrens and
Coach Sm1th

Coach Ahrens, Cody
Reed, Jordan Rusk, Coach
Sm1th, Jared Sutton, Tate
Lacey, Carter Ziebarth ,
and Sheldon Johnson

1. Carter Ziebarth
2. Dakota Petersen
3. Trevor Dietrich
4. Jesse S1mon
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Coaches Corner
'The hard work
and effort made
the year a big
success. We
will miss the
contributions of
_ _ _,g,., our lone senior,
Jordan Rusk, who has been a
main component of our team
over the years. I am extremely
proud of all our guys and I am
looking forward to the years to
come With the guys we have
coming back.'
-Coach Ahrens

"The guys
worked hard
all year and
we ended up
accomplishing
some great
thmgs as individuals
and as a team. I can't say
enough about the
leadership of our lone
semor, Jordan Rusk "
-Coach Smith

"I swear Coach, all I ate was an orange!" -Trevor Dietrich

"Working hard in the practice room
"Beating Howard,it was the first
time we beat them in like 30 years makes working hard on the mat
easier." -Tate Lacey
and it came down to the last
match. Jesse Simon was a man."
-Kyle Scofield

1. Sheldon Johnson 2. Trevor 01etnch 3. M1chael Jopson
4. Jared Sutton
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Sheldon Johnson

Michael Jopson

Ben Christensen

Dakota Petersen
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Scoreboard
Win
FHS Tourney
2
Tri. (Ches & AVHud)
Quad (SV, Clark, MC) 3
McCook Tourney
Garretson Tourney
Tri. (Parker, West Lyon) 2
Tri-Valley Tourney
2
Tri (MIF, Ber)
Quad (WC, HOW, DR) 2
Parker Tourney
Quad (Pipe, Deuel, SV) 3
Big East Conf.
District 38
Region 28
State Tourney

Cody
Reed

Loss
3rd Place
0
0
4th Place
2nd Place
0
5th Place
0
1
1st Place
0
3rd Place
1st Place
4th Place
16th Place

Back Row: Michael Jopson, Trevor Dietrich, Jordan Rusk, Ben
Christensen, Jesse Simon, and Ethan Haugen Middle Row: Sheldon
Johnson, Jared Sutton , Cody Reed , Carter Ziebarth , Kyle Scofield , and
Dakota Petersen Front Row: Chet Reed, Tate Lacey, Casey Johnson,
Jake Scofield , Jace Chrstiansen, and Student Manager, Dylan Rice

Cody Reed, Jace Christiansen , Jordan Rusk, Kyle Scofield, Ben
Christensen , and Jake Scofield.

'Cody is 16-0 th1s
year, wrestling at
120 pounds. He is
a leader by
example with his
work ethic in
practice and
dedication to the
sport of wrestling. •

"This year my favorite
memory was beating
Howard in a dual. When
Jesse went out there to
wrestle we were down by
two and he was going to
wrestle a kid that has
pinned him before. He
went out there and was
beat by a major decision ,
so now we are down by
six. This gives me a
chance to win it for us. I
went out there and pinned
my kid in the first period so
now the score is tied. We
win by the first criteria
because we had more
pins. We also won the
district tournament and
that was the first time
Howard did not win it in
thirty years! "

Jordan Rusk

- Jordan Rusk

Left to Right: Casey Johnson, Sheldon Johnson, Jake Scofield, Michael
Jopson, Jace Christiansen , Jordan Rusk, Dakota Petersen , Ethan Haugen,
Jesse Simon, Carter Ziebarth , and Trevor Dietrich

Tate Lacey and Jared
Sutton

Cody
Reed

Dakota
Petersen
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"Make sure you check for coaches
around you before you say anything
embarrassing (Amanda).·
-Anne Parsley

"In practice you want to give it your all
and work hard everyday You will
improve and 11 will become more
natural to you. " - Cassie Feske

"At Castlewood, we lost by only 4. I
thought we played good together the
whole game, we also seemed to have
fun during the game even when it was
clutch time • - April Weber

Coaches Corner
I was pleased
with how the
g1rls responded
to the many
tough teams
and challenges
.....__....__,
we faced
throughout the season .
They showed a strong work
ethic and a desire to
1mprove. I am very
appreciative of the effort
put forth by our team .
-Coach Relf

Our relatively
young JV
team often
faced teams
with more
experience .
They matched their
competition well and put
together a successful
season.
- Coach F1scher

The girls were
a lot of fun to
coach and I
enJoyed
getting to know
them and
helping them improve
throughout the season.
-Coach Gullickson

Alissa Gassman, Kendra Duncan, and Kelly Johanson
Seniors: Amanda Farrell, Nicole Veldkamp , and Anne Parsley
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Athlete

"This year was alot of fun . It was a
good experience playing w1th the
older girls." - Alissa Gassman

Kely
Johanson

I try to keep my teammates
up when they are down

Keep a positive
attitude and keep your
teammates up

Messa
Flora

"Work hard, it's all about attitude
and effort." -Lexy Ledbetter
' I will never forget my basketball
season for the year."
- Keisha Jackson

Don get coach
I other words work your hardest at
everythng
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"I had a great experience playing
with all the upperclassmen •
-Brice Rose

Scoreboard
Chester
Entringer Classic
Elkton
Castlewood
Clark/Willow Lake
Howard
Garretson
Madison
Deuel
MCM
Parker
Big East Con . Tourn .
-MCM
-Sioux Valley
-Parker
Colman-Egan
Sioux Valley
Hamlin
DeSmet
F.I.S.
Baltic
Districts
-Madison

Us Them
44 47
34 45
33 63
49
53
43 57
71
21
50 42
55 66
42 53
57 23
49
36
40
37

Cassie
Feske

' Cassie was a key
contributor to our
five game winning
streak. Her work
eth1c and drive to
succeed makes
her a great role
model for our
younger players."

22

44

59
26

51
38
60
46

66
45
64
40

69
56

52
51

23

55

Brooke Relf and Amanda Farrell

2009-2010 FHS Girls Basketball 'A' Team
Back Row: Apnl Weber, Brice Rose, Anne Parsley, and Kendra Duncan.
Middle: Kelly Johanson, Brooke Relf, Makayla Dietnch, and Ke1sha
Jackson. Front: Cassie Feske, Nicole Veldkamp, Amanda Farrell, and
Lexy Ledbetter.

2009-2010 FHS Girls Basketball 'B' Team
Back Row: Melissa Flora, Makayla D1etrich, Lexy Ledbetter, Morgan
Doyle , and Keisha Jackson. Middle Row: Kendra Duncan, Alethia
McKinney, Kaitlin Rice, and Taylor Peters. Front Row: Kelly Johanson,
Alissa Gassman, Brice Rose , and Ashley Stenger.

As we all know, practices can
get repetitive and monotonous
when we work on bas1c
basketball skills. So one day,
Mr. Relf noticed our lack of
enthusiasm and wanted to m1x
it up a bit. He mtroduced a
rebounding dnll that we will
never forget. The idea was to
jump as high as you could to
get the rebound, and np 1t down
as hard as you could . The catch
is, when you got a hold of the
ball, you had to "get feisty" and
g1ve a little growl. Needless to
say, we exaggerated . We made
grunting sounds, heavy metal
death screams, and everything
in between. Amanda decided to
take 1t to the next level by
making the most painful, angry,
tw1sted, ugly looking face while
she was letting out a big ol'
grunt. For those of us that saw
her face, there was no way to
stop laugh1ng. Every time
"rebound growls~ gets brought
up in a conversation, we'll all let
out some kind of scary
no1se, plus a little
giggle.
-Anne Parsley

Mitchel Foster loves supporting the
g1rls team .
Brooke Relf
Cassie Feske
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Loved beating the coaches in half
court shot, and listening to Bass
make up excuses about why he
couldn't make any."
- Jacob Patterson
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"Work your hardest. "
- Mitchel Foster

"Anything is possible."
- Nic Behrens

Coaches Corner
"The year
started off slow
and we really
struggled , but
as the year
went on and
our kids gained
confidence we were able to
et hot during the last half of the
season . This was a very fun
season, we'll miss our seniors,
but look forward to the coming
years.
-Coach Bass

''With fewer
upperclassman,
many of the
younger players
gained valuable
experience ."

-Coach Sheppard

underclassmen
ga1ned a lot of
expenence th1s
and will be fun
to watch 1n the
years to come Beat1ng S1oux
Valley by 33 1n the BEC was a
def1mte highlight of the season . I
Will miss the sen1ors and be1ng a
part of the coachmg team . Thanks
for the memonesl '

"Try to get everyone involved and try to have fun ." - Garrett Carr

~ coach

Gappa

"I dig this sport! " - Tony Ullom
"Work hard every day in pract1ce." - Tyler Jones

"Talent wins games, but teamwork and intelligence win championships."
- Michael Jordan
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DJ Johanson

Tyler Jones

Luke Gassman

56

Jacob Patterson

Scoreboard
Chester
Elkton
Castlewood
Entringer Classic
Big East Con . Tourn .
-Garretson
-MCM
-Sioux Valley
Madison
Deuel
MCM
Parker
Garretson
Colman-Egan
Sioux Valley
Hamlin
F.I.S.
Clark/Willow Lake
Baltic
Howard
DeSmet
Districts
-Elkton/Lake Benton

Us Them
43 60
11
n
55 61
66 71
73
57
75
44
55
67
76
68
71
65
65
70
64
83
85
69

52
77
43
69
43
79
51
66
62
60
54
52
66
79

76

84
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Russ
Russ had a great
Hendrickson month for us and
was a very key
role in helping us
get on the winning
track. Russ also
surpassed the
1000 point mark
for his career vs.
Parker and IS the
first person since 1990 to
accomplish this feat.

2009-2010 FHS Boys Basketball 'A' Team
Back: Joe Parsley, Luke Gassman, Russ Hendrickson, DJ
Johanson, Tyler Jones Front: Nic Behrens, Mitchel Foster,
David Parsley, Forestte Taylor, Jacob Patterson, and Garrett
Carr
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Luke
Luke finished the
Gassman season strong for
us and was cnt1cal
to our success th1s
season. We look
forward to a big
year out of Luke
as a sen1or.

Mr. Bass presents Russ
Hendrickson with the game ball
for h1s 1OOOth high school
career point.

2009-2010 FHS Boys Basketball 'B' Team
Back: Montana Armstrong, Joey Moore, DJ Johanson, Hepi Flute
Player Front: Mitchel Foster, Geno Burshiem, David Parsley,
Forestte Taylor, and Guy Zephier

Luke Gassman and Russ
Hendrickson

Tyler Jones
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Makayla Dietrich, Ca ie Fe ke,
and Nicole Veldkamp love track
ea on!

It's wrong to walk by the color purple in a field somewhere and not notice it.

Chase Smith conducting his
egg drop test.

5

Community participate with
FHS student body in a
docudrama to accentuate the
effects of drinking and
driving.

Sandy Keating ready to
perform.

Michaela Doyle, Alyssa
Gunderson and Lexy Antoine
were primary cast members
in the "Who done it.. • allschool play.

ma

Being one of the victims in
the mock accident was
scary. When you have
windows broken-in inches
from your body and you 're
pulled out of a wrecked
car, you feel helpless.
Having to think about death
at such a young age from
something as stupid as
drinking and driving
hopefully opened the eyes
of students and staff. The
fake accident was intense
enough , but knowing it
could happen for real with
only a couple of
bad choices is truly
devastating.
-Lindsay Warner

Lindsay Warner, R1ta Parsley, and
Nicole Veldkamp
Jess1ca Eng

Joe Parsley

Joe Parsley

Lindsay Warner
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11 Schoo Plav
Sandy Keating and
Lindsay Warner

Justin Lacey and
Lexy Antoine

'Costumes and makeup are always
fun .. nght? A certain person in our cast
made the casual comment while try1ng
on his costume and I will never g1ve the
1dent1ty of th1s person away becasue I
would never be forg1ven . Alii am gomg
to say IS that he IS a senior and was the
only male guard 1n the play and h1s last
name IS Kooiman. That is all you are
going to get out of me, so don't even
bother asking "These pants .they are
g1rls pants.•

Dunng makeup we convinced the boys
that the mascara we were us1ng on them
wasn't waterproof. Yeah. we l1ed . There
is always one line in the play that
everyone likes to mock and I JUSt want to
know ' Have you ever been to China?'"

Brittany Nelson
Bnttany showed
committment and
dedication to the

- Sandy Keating

All -School Play ~
performance . Sh
worked to learn
her lines early to
develop her
character and worked positively
1
w1th her fellow castmates.
1

Practice Makes Perfect.'.. - - - - - - - - - '
Brooke Relf
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Lexy Antoine, Lindsay Warner,
Sandy Keat1ng , Jacob Sutton ,
Justin Lacey, and Hayley BurggraH

The 1/um must I?O on!

Candids

an id Candids

Jacob Sutton

an

0
ORE:»
·we will never
forget decoratmg for
prom. The whole
mght was a
success. •
~Kerri

Htrd

"Russ is the best
dancerm the
country. •

~Joe

Eng

"After prom was
really fun , but lasted
too long. •

~Kayla

Uilk

0
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' Golf is a great way to make new
friends from other towns. It's a great
experience .' - Tyler Plecity

66

' Golf is a fun way to meet new
people .' - KeAnn Lower

"I enjoyed going to golf meets and
hang1ng out with friends ."
- Tyler Jones

Coaches Corner
"Golf season
went very
well. The
weather
cooperated
so we could
play most of our meets
this season. The kids
played well , with 2
qualifiers for the State Golf
Meet. With a good number
of golfers coming back, we
look forward another solid
season."
- Coach Bass

"I enjoyed talking with people in my group." -Forestte Taylor

My best memory m golf this year would have to be dunng
the region meet. We had just arrived very early at the
Brandon golf course and some of us were still trying to
sleep on the bus, when all of sudden Coach Clark tells us
all to get off the bus . Of course we didn't want to because
it was way too early, so we asked him why we even had
too . His reply was "I have to go to Lewis." Just then Tyler
Jones got on the bus so we asked him what happened .
Tyler said "Um I broke the zipper on my shorts so now I
have to go buy new ones." Everyone on the bus laughed
so hard and couldn't wait to go tell everyone else ,....!1111"""'-~
what had happened. That day was a great day
because all I had to think of was Tyler's face
when he told us and I mstantly started laughing
hysterically.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - ---P_ayton Canku

Scoreboard
Boys Girls
Chester
Northern Links
Dell Rapids
Hamlin
LCC Lake
Region GC
Big East Con.
McCook
Region

4th
5th
7th
7th
4th

6th Inc.
4th Inc.
10th Inc.

State Meet:
1 boy and 1 girl
advance
FHS 2010 Golf:
Tyler Plecity, Garrett Carr, Tyler Jones, Payton Canku, Mitchel Foster, and
Forestte Taylor Missing: KeAnn Lower

Payton Canku

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
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"My favonte memory was earn1ng
second 1n our very tough region ,
- Carter Ahlers
earning a plaque .•

6

' Track helps you improve for other
sports.' - Makayla Dietrich

' I liked qualifying for state 1n the
medley with freshmen and
sophomores." - Nic Behrens

Coaches Corner

season .There
are two kinds of
people you will
meet: The f1re
starters who
1nsp1re. encourage , and go out of
the1r way to help you. Then the f1re
extinguishers who w1ll throw cold
water on you, your ideas, and will
not support your dreams/goals. We
had f1re lighters I '

"There was
great
improvement
throughout
the season.
A lot of PR's.
Who do I owe a sub to
again?"
-Coach Gappa

-Coach Stadem

"Our numbers
were rather
low but the
kids worked
hard to do
whatever we
asked of them. Their
dedication and hard work
led to a very successful
season."
-Coach Adolph

"I enJoyed
watching
our athletes
compete and
improve as
individuals."
-Coach Pettengill

I

"My favorite track meet was the Sioux Valley meet because I long jumped
good."
- Jacob Patterson

Russ Hendrickson

JR Hare

Cassie Feske and Hayley Burggraff
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' Running gtves you wtngs ... to fly! :)'
- Brooke Relf

' The best is wtnntng bets you
made with the coaches =free
subs.• -Joe Parsley

' The thing that makes you good in
track is betng able to get the stick
around to the teammate so they
can do their part in the relay.•
- OJ Johanson
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Scoreboard
Boys Girls
1st (tie)
Estelline
Vince Relays
3rd
1st
Barnes-Evans
Relays
2nd
Beresford
2nd
Hamlin
1st
Sioux Valley
2nd
Big East Con.
2nd
Regions
State Meet:
7 boys and 2 girls
advance

' I loved making fun of the
coaches.' - David Parsley

Carter
Ahlers

8th
7th
5th

Carter qualified for
the State meet for
the long Jump and
300 meter hurdles.

7th
9th
6th
4th
6th
FHS 2010 Boys Track Team :
Back: OJ Johanson , Ben Christensen, Joe Parsley, Russ Hendrickson,
Terrance Elder, Jordan Rusk, Timmy Jones, Tony Ullom, Luke Gassman
Middle: Geno Burshe1m, Guy Zephier, Carter Ahlers, Jared Sutton , Kyle
Scofield, Jacob Patterson , David Parsley, Sheldon Johnson
Front: Cody Bietz, Spenser Foster, Jacob Parsley, JR Hare, Hepi Fulte
Player, Nic Behrens

Amanda
Farrell

Amanda has been
a leader on the
track team for the
past 4 years. Her
willingness to work
hard and to help
fellow teammates
makes her an
excellent leader.

FHS 2010 Girls Track Team :
Back: Michaela Doyle (Slats), Amanda Farrell, Nicole Veldkamp, Cassie
Feske, Makayla Dietrich, Hayley Burggraf!, Anne Parsley
Front: Morgan Orlick, Emily Rosheim, Erica Behrens, Baylee Rei!, Shelby
Larson , Briana Schultz

Carter Ahlers

Reg1on Champs!

Cody Bietz

' I enjoyed the season because I
improved in my m1le time.'
-Hepi Flute Player
71

Joe Parsley, Jessica Eng

Nicole Veldkamp, Amanda Farrell, Sandy Keating , Lexy Lunday, Molly
Rosheim , Anne Parsley

Lexy Lunday

Back: Carter Ahlers, Cassie Feske Middle: Daniel Pank, Joe Eng, Spenser
Foster, Hayley Burggraff, Lindsay Warner Front: April Weber, Kayla Uilk, Briana
Schultz, Michaela Doyle, Michael Jopson
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Brooke Relf

Ethan Haugen

Nicole Veldkamp

April Weber

u ~ent B o

Hannah Schipper

Trevor Dietrich, Hepi Flute
Player, Sheldon Johnson

"Life is about using the whole box of crayons." -RuPaul

Sam Schmidt creating his
Shakespeare T-Shirt for
British Literature.

Lexy Antoine and Kara Uilk
celebrating Kara's birthday.

Russell Hendrickson
enjoying Pi Day with Mr.
Haugen .

Cass1e Feske, Anne Parsley,
Brooke Relf, Nicole
Veldkamp, Amanda Farrell,
Jessica Eng , Sandy Keating,
and April Weber celebrating
Brooke's birthday.

April Weber enjoys being at
the Boys Basketball Games.
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"To be afreslunan i to be in possession of a wonderful thing: time. There is time to .figure out what you want to do with your life, tim
to figure out what classes you want to take. what books you want to read. There is time to make friends."

res
Student Government

an
ree more years!
M ISSY

Whiteskunk,
Brice Rose

Jacob
Patterson,
Mitchel
Foster

President: Kyle Kramer
Vice President: Alissa Gassman
SecretaryfTreasurer: Mitchel Foster
Student Council Representatives :
Lexy Antoine and Justin Lacey

Lexy Antoine
Devon Bearshield
Bryton Billie
Lea Clark
Leslie Clark

Angelica Contresceri
Colton Damm
Makayla Dietrich
Kendra Duncan
Melissa Flora
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Lexy Ledbetter, Nelson
Whitetail, Lexy Antoine

Theresa Flute Player
Mitchel Foster
Alissa Gassman
Reanne Holiday
Keisha Jackson

Dav1d Johanson
Kelly Johanson
Justin Kitto
Kyle Kramer
Emily Kunze

Just1n Lacey
Tate Lacey
Tia Lake
Lexy Ledbetter
KeAnn Lower

Patience Lunday
Kayla Mears
Kendal Ormseth

Academic letter Awards: lexy Antoine, Makayla
D1etnch, Kyle Kramer, David Parsley, KeAnn lower,
Kendra Duncan, Mitchel Foster

Dav1d Parsley
Jacob Patterson
Marcus Pederson
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Dakota Petersen
Cristelle Ptsawis
Domtnique Ptsawis
Chelsea Price
Alycta Rose

Bnce Rose
Charlotte Roubideaux
Hannah Schipper
Kyle Scofield
Skyler Scofield

"Get your homework done, get to class on
time, and you will be fine."
- Kendra Duncan

Adonah Tayrus
Makenna Thompson

"Do well 1n school and it will pay off later in
life."
- Kyle Kramer

"Get your work done on time cause you fall
behind really fast!"
- M1ssy Wh1teskunk

"Stay away from drama!"

-Hannah Schipper

"Do your homework and study. Don't wait til
the last minute."
- Skyler Scofield

"Don't fall asleep in class!"

Nelson WhiteTail
Carter Z1ebarth
- Theresa Flute Player

Someone who has sue ces ifull survived their J't:re hman year.

Twomor
Joey Moore
demos the
new door
security
system.
' Please let
me in! "

Student Government

Alyssa
Gunderson
Jacob
'
Sutton

. President: Brooke Relf
VJce President: Cody Reed
ecretary/Treasurer: Ethan Ha
Council Re
ugen
Student
Jessica E
presentatives :
ng and Joe Parsley

S

Mae Allen
Montana Armstrong
Dane Asu1gui
N1c Behrens
Jessica Bellanger

Beth Bellot
Stephen cane
Brandon Christensen
Michelle Corcoran
Doreen Dickey
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Terrance Elder
Jess1ca Eng

Alyssa Gunderson
Ethan Haugen

Gatlin Herrera
Danielle Hopk1ns
Dennis Hopkins, NP
Jake Johanson
Amos Jones

Shelby Larson
Kaitlyn Latham

Kyndall Latham
Gareth Mestes

Academic Letter Awards : Shelby Larson, Brooke Relf, Kristin Wiechers

7

Joey Moore
Joe Parsley
Dylan Peters
Tyler Plecity
Cody Reed

Brooke Relf
Isaiah Shortman
Jesse Simon
Jared Sully
Jacob Sutton

"Learn to be respectful."
Jared Sutton
Forestte Taylor

-Jessrca Eng

"Don't get caught playing games."

- Alyssa Gunderson

"No pet names for teachers {Spolum)."

Kristin Wiechers
Matt Ziebarth

-Tyler Plecrty

"Sophomores just get your homework done
and behave."
- Kyndalllatham

"Get your homework done and keep your
grades up. "
-Jake Johanson

"Make sure you get your work in on time."

-Ethan Haugen

Ryan Reed serves at the
National Honor Society
Banquet.
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Finally an uppercla man!

•

1or

ne more year!

Student Government
Lindsay
Warner

Sheldon
Johnson

President: Kayla Uilk
Vice President: Cassie Feske
Secretary/Treasurer: Spenser ~ost~r
Student Council Representatives.
Lindsay Warner and Timmy Jones

Carter Ahlers
Ande B1etz
Cody Bietz
Hayley Burggraf!

Garrett Carr
Ben Christensen
Trevor Dietrich
Michaela Doyle
Joe Eng

0

Cass1e Feske
Hepi Flute Player

Spenser Foster
Luke Gassman

Kerri Hird
Raylene Holiday
Sheldon Johnson
Timmy Jones
Michael Jopson

Rio Lake
Kayla McMahon

Justin Mears
Daniel Pank

Academic Letter Awards: Carter Ahlers, Hayley Burggraff, Cassie Feske ,
Spenser Foster, Daniel Pank, Briana Schultz, Kayla Uilk, Lindsay Warner

Duran Perry
Ryan Roagers
Briana Schultz

Chase Smith
Tyler Tiedeman
Kayla Uilk

- R•o Lake

Tony Ullom
Jordan Wakeman

" tay on top of your homeworl-.."

- T) Jer Tiedeman

" Pay attention, don't, don't panic! "

- Lind,ay Warner

Lindsay Warner
April Weber

" tudy hard for test . stay drama free. "

- Raylene Holiday

" Have fun your JUnior year. but tay on top of
your school work . It's probably going to be the
hardest year of high chool for you, but have fun
with it because you only have two years left! "
Tiffany Westphal
"Don't lose your charger! "

- JO<! Eng

2

By far, probably the be t year out of all four!

e

•

rs
d
.
,
e rna e 1t.
Molly Roshe1m ,

Class Colors
Blue, Black & Silver
Class Flower
Blue Rose
Class Motto
"Hakuna Matata"
- Timon & Pumbaa (The Lion King)

Student Body President: Molly Rosheim
President: Sandy Keating
Vice President: Amanda Farrell
Secretary!Treasurer: Anne Parsley
Student Council Representatives :
Nicole Veldkamp and Brandon Peters
3

Quote : "I th1nk that a man
should not live beyond the
age when he begins to
deteriorate, when the flame
that lighted the brightest
moment of his life has
weakened ."
- Fidel Castro

Activities: Volleyball , Golf,
Chorus, Band, One-Act
Quote: "I know th1s world is
so cold and dece1v1ng , but I
keep my head up like my
nose is bleeding ..."
- Lil' Wayne
What are you going to
m iss : Definitely my friends
the most, along with the
awesome teachers. My
fnends were the ones that
helped me get to th1s po1nt in
life and I thank them the
most for putting up w1th me
for these four years.

DeSean Adam Bernard-Antell

Advice for future seniors :
Get involved and keep busy.
Also, follow your dreams and
never g1v_e_ u
....;.p_. ----..,

Activ ities : Basketball, Golf,
Band , Class Officer

Activities : Basketball ,
Track, Chorus, Oral lnterp,
National Honor Society,
Student Council

Quote: "Do not go where the
path may lead; go instead
where there is no path and
leave a trail.'
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Quote: "The past can hurt
But the way I see it, you can
either run from it, or learn
from it.'
- The Lion K1ng

Advice for future seniors:
Try your hardest ,study, and
stay on top of your work
because when you fall
behind its hard to catch up.
Your senior year is your time
to shine, but 11 doesn't mean
you can do whatever you
want. Have fun , work hard,
and most of all, enjoy your
last year.
Final Words : Banana,
toaster, carpet

Tanner John Dibbern

Amanda Beverly Farrell

What are you going to
miss : Mr. Gappa because if
there is one person that can
make school fun , it would be
him. I will also miss Marda
Olson because you can
always rely on her to do
anything , and she always lit
up chorus. I will also miss
underclassmen , especially
Lindsay 1n pre-calc; making
that class fun with her.

Elementary Memories
Elementary school was a time for fun and games. Many recall playing tag for days
on end , chasing Bobby and Russ around trying to put Chap Stick on them , playing
SPARKLE to practice our spelling and accidentally breaking desks in the process,
looking forward to the rainforest, gingerbread houses, and stone soup of second grade,
and the yo-yo sales, which lead to being called into the principal's office because
someone allegedly stole one. Or even the times we would venture down into the
basement of Spafford. We all thought it was a scary and creepy dungeon , but we
always volunteered to go there when a teacher needed clean erasers . All in all , our
Spafford years were fun , exciting , and times we will never forget.

Activities: Cross Country,
Track

Activities : Cross Country,
Basketball, Track, Band

Quote: ' Hakuna Matata-it
means no worries."
- The Lion K1ng

Quote: ' I know I was born
and I know what I'll d1e, in
between is mine, I am m1ne .'
- Eddie Vedder

Advice fo r future seniors:
Start your senior project
early and get it done with
fast.
Biggest Influence:
Coaches- they helped me
out with a lot of stuff.
Final Words : Do your best
and always be true to
yourself, follow your dreams
and accomplish your goals.

What are you going to
miss :
I am go~ng to m1ss the
simplicity of high school.
Advice for future sen iors :
Concentrate on school.
Don't be taken away by
thoughts of graduating and
other things.
Final Words : Aloha and
mahalo.

Russell Earnest Hendrickson
~----------~--------------

Activities. Football,
Basketball, Wrestling, Track,
FFA

Activities: Cross Country,
Chorus, Band
Quote: ' If the automobile
had followed the same
development cycle as the
computer, a Rolls-Royce
would today cost $100, get a
million miles per gallon, and
explode once a year, killing
everyone inside.'
- Robert X. Cringely
What are you going to
miss : My friends and the
great t1mes we shared.
Mostly memories from the
sophomore and the
upcom1ng band/choir trip. If
anyone takes band or chorus
I recommend going on 11; 11 is
something that no bod ~~-.o
should miss!
M0

Quote: ' Football is, after all ,
a wonderful way to get nd of
your aggressions without
going to jail for it. '
- Heywood Hale Brown
Advice for future seniors:
Do your work and don't get
lazy.
Biggest Influence: FFA and
what it has showed me.

b rt

e

Richard Hoffman, Jr. Benjamin Frederick Johnson
Activities: Cross Country,
Football, Basketball, Track,
Golf, Band
Quote : ' It's not the size of
the dog 1n the fight, but the
size of the fight in the dog! '
- Archie Griffin
What are you going to
miss : Going to golf meets
and hanging out with friends
that I met. Also, seeing my
friends every day.
Advice for future seniors:
Your senior year is the
fastest of your life, take a
look around you and enJOY
the people you are with.

Tyler James Jones

Activities: Chorus, Band,
Oral lnterp, One-Act, AllSchool Play, National Honor
Society, Class Officer
Quote: ' Dream as if you'll
live forever. Live as if you'll
die today.'
- James Dean
What are you going to
miss: Going to oral1nterp
meets and making up
n1cknames and insane
stories with Lindsay. I am
also going to m1ss ' ...... .
Corner' of the Crystal
Theatre . It has severed me
well.
Final Words : Save the ice
weasels. Save the world.

Sandra Kay Keating

Activities: Cross Country,
Track, Chorus, Band , AllSchool Play, Class Off1cer

Activities: Chorus, National
Honor Society, Natural
Helpers

Quote : "Success is the
ability to go from one failure
to another w1th no loss of
enthusiasm.•
- W1nston Churchill

Quote: "We all have our time
machines. Some take us
back, they're called
memories. Some take us
forward , they're called
dreams."
- Jeremy Irons

Advice for future seniors :
Always try your hardest to
achieve good goals, you may
not know it until you 're a
senior but what you do here
IS go1ng to affect how you
live the rest of your life.
Biggest Influence: My
family , friends, and music; it
has always been a big part

Bobby John Charles Kooi m~n·

What are you going to
miss : Getting teachers off
subject and not doing
anyth1ng the rest of class!
Biggest Influence: My
mom; she's always been
there for me. Throughout
school she's pushed me to
do my best and helped me
achieve all that I could.

Alexis Rain Lunday

Activities: Basketball ,
Chorus, Band, One-Act, AllSchool Play, Yearbook, FFA

Activities : Cross Country,
Football (slats) , Volleyball ,
Basketball , Track, Chrous,
Band, All-School Play,
National Honor Society,
Class Officer

Quote: ' Don't rely on
someone else for your
happiness and self worth.
Only you can be responsible
for that. If you can 't love and
respect yourself-no one else
will be able to make that
happen.'
- Stacy Charter
Advice for future seniors :
Don't get caught up 1n the
drama because in your
sen1or year it IS not going to
matter. You all will be
moving in different directions
1n your life and somet1mes
they won 't be in it.

Quote: ' Do not got where
the path may lead, go
instead where there is no
path and leave a trail.'
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Brittany Marie Nelson

~--------------~---

Activities: Football , Track,
Baseball , Student Council

Activities: Football,
Basketball, Track

Quote: "By perseverance,
study, and eternal desire ,
any man can become great. "
- General George S.
Patton , Jr.

Quote: ' Our deepest fear is
not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we
are powerful beyond
measure. "
- Marianne Williamson

Final Words : High school
was great, I loved it. It IS sad
to see it end, but it will be fun
to open up the next chapter
of my life and see where it
goes. Make the most out of
everything you do and don't
cut corners. Be the best you
can be so you don't have to
look back and wish you did
something differently; no
regrets.

Brandon Charles Peters

Anne Jean Parsley

What are you going to
miss: Theinsaneideasthat
we would come up with .. the
prank, Ch1nese fire drill ,
getting stuck in driveways,
spanky Fridays, belly sliding
on this ice ... all those crazy
memones, and the amaz1ng
people I was with.

Advice for future senios:
EnJOY your last year because
it goes by faster than you
think. Ignore the drama.
Make a lot of memories.
Have no regrets.
Final Words: The
memones, people, some
teachers, and football were
great parts of high school.
For the most part I enjoyed
the years I spent w1th my
classmates and I will
remember them for the rest
of my life.

Brant Daniel Rose

Activities: Volleyball, Oral
lnterp, One-Act, All -School
Play, National Honor
Society, Student Council ,
Class Officer, Yearbook,
TATU , Natural Helpers
Quote : ' I think we all believe
in what we 're doing to such
an extent that I want to take
that risk. If this doesn't work
out, that's fine , but at least
we tried it.'
-Ben Gibbard
What are you going to
miss : See1ng the people I've
grown up with and those that
have become family .

Quote: "Shoot for the moon.
Even if you miss, you'll land
among the stars."
- Les Brown
What are you going to
miss: Mrs. Opsahl's razor
sharp witty remarks she
used like a battle axe to fend
off any inhibitors of boredom
that I would suffer were I in
any other class dunng first
hour.
Advice for future seniors :
Break up your studying 1nto
segments. If you have to
study for a big test, only
study for 1/4 of it until it IS
memorized, then study the
second 1/4 and so on until
it's finished .

Michael Aaron Roy
Activities: Chorus, One-Act

Activities: Football ,
Wrestling, Track

Quote: ' Dunng your life,
never stop dreaming. No one
can take away your dreams."
- Tupac Shakur

Quote : ' He who is not
courageous enough to take
risks will accomplish nothing
1n life."
- Muhammad Ali

Advice for future seniors :
Make as many memories
with your friends and
classmates as possible. High
school goes by extremely
fast.

Jordan Michael Rusk

Mikayla Kathryn Schipper

Middle School Memories
Our middle school years were full of fun times and memories. Many remember
spending every Friday night playing kill-the-carrier instead of watching the football
games. We ran, laughed, and some even got hurt, but we always had fun. Many more
memories were made in Mr. Knudson's class; playing jeopardy, breaking the game in
excitement, and trying to dodge the infamous yard stick. The best memory however,
was when Sandy and Amanda tried to escape his class through the window; let's just
say they never made it out. Along with those were the memories made at our seventh
grade dance, M&M's, end of the year games, and eighth grade prom. Middle school
was definitely filled with fun times.

Acti vities : Chorus, Band,
Class Officer

Acti vities : Chorus,
Yearbook, Volleyball

Quote: "Restart and hope for
the best. "
- Mr. Stre1tz, Jordan
VonEye, Bob Hoffman, Sam
Schmidt in A+ class

Quote : "Imagination is more
Important than knowledge
For knowledge is limited to
all we know and understand,
while imagmation embraces
the entire world and all there
ever will be to know and
understand. •
- Albert Einstein

Advice for future seniors :
Enjoy the time you still have
with your friends .
Biggest Influence: My
family and fnends of course
Final Words : Good Luck

Samuel Kip Rueben Schmidt

What are you going to
miss : My hall buddy Beth,
the amazing chemistry and
math days, and I definitely
can 't forget the Moises
parties in the hallways.
Final Words : Can you touch
the ceiling?

Activities: Volleyball ,
Basketball , Track, Band, AllSchool Play, National Honor
Society, Student Council

Activities : Wrestling, Class
Officer
What are you going to
miss: I'll miss a few people
but I will still be able to see
them after h1gh school.

Quote: ' I can do all things
through Christ who
strengthens me.'
- Philippians 4:13
What are you going to
miss : I am definitely going to
miss all of my friends and the
memories we have. I'll also
miss sports; the seasons ups
and downs, the feeling you
get after w1nn1ng a big game
knowing that you gave it your
all, but most importantly the
friendships you form with
your teammates, and the
lessons we learn from each
other.

Advice for future seniors :
Don't give up and get your
stuff done right away. Also,
start your senior project now!

Nicole Lynn Veldkamp
Quote: ' You've got to take
the good with the bad, smile
with the sad, love what
you've got, and remember
what you had. Always
forgive , but never forget.
Learn from mistakes, but
never regret.'
- Unknown
Advice for Future Seniors :
Don't give up because it's all
worth it in the end

Biggest Influence: My
family , friends, and a few
teachers because they all
helped get me through when
I wanted to give up. I didn't
like it at first but then I
ll_____ ...::::::..:_::::::=!l.....___.::,jll realized that they did that so
•
they can see me become
WleCherSsuccessful to graduate.

Dan iel Wendell

Jordan Chad VonEye

High School Memories
During the past four years, we all have had our ups and downs, but many memories
shared between us all. We all had fun in high school; hanging out with friends, going to the
movies, road trips, COD, sporting events, plays, etc. Nobody can forget all the dress up
days and homecoming games we went through; opposite gender day, class color day, the
chair game, homerun derby, and the list goes on. Homecoming was definitely a time
enjoyed by everyone. We even had some fun times in school. If you were in Mr. Ahrens'
AP Government class, you never missed class of Friday. The reason: breakfast; that is
when Mr. Ahrens remembered. Those in chorus were able to enjoy getting Pfeiffer
distracted with bringing up old boyfriends, stories, or even her wardrobe. Mr. Stadem's
class always included random conversations, getting caught or even getting away with
having your phone out, and competitions to get out of a current event (the girls
win ... AGAIN). I think everyone can agree that high school was filled with too many
memories to even count.
High school as also a time when we all grew and changed. Some went on to play
football and volleyball, others participated in band or one-acts, and some even enjoyed it all
from the sidelines. But the bottom line is, high school was a great four years; it will be
missed.
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enior Honor ~1edallions : Amanda Farrell. nne Par ley .
M1chael Roy. Jordan Rusk. 1cole Veldkamp. Bobby
Hoffman, andy Kcatmg. Alcxi~ Lunday. Molly Ro~hc1m . Amy
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Bechen Scholarship: Amanda Farrell awarded
by Della and John Bechen
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George Rice cholarship: Molly Rosheim
awarded by Amy Firman
utton

Awarded Monday, April 27th, 2010

Governors Academic vvard : 1cole
Veldkamp awarded by Amy Firman

ward : Anne Par,ley . Amanda rarrell
awarded Ardene Boy\en

Molly Ro\heim

BO) S ' tate: pen-.er fo\tcr. Dan Panl.. Tim
Jonc\ (not p1cturctiJ a\~artletl by Barry Kooiman

Ch1p Wittem \~ith hi., unt 1\ma \\mem Headlee anti 1r.
Weber. pre,enung her\\ llh an Honory Diploma !rom Flandreau
Public choob. Due to the Depres'>ion. '>he left Flandreau "ith
her family JU'>t month'> prior to graduation.

Bob Hoffman

raduation was full of tears , excitement,
love, and memories. It was a great time
because as we were all getting ready in the
lunch room , you could feel the excitement
and the nerves. We could not wait to go into
the gym, but yet, a little bit of us didn't want
to go just yet. But as soon as we did , I am
pretty sure that we all felt the same thingwe couldn't believe that this time was
already here. Mr. Gappa was a great
speaker and his speech was amazing . It
was full of memories that we shared with
him; it was personal and one that I will
always remember; that and his cartwheel!
Graduation was an amazing moment and
milestone in all of our lives , that it was great
to share with all of our friends and families.
All I can say is congratulations class of
201 0, you are all amazing! - Molly Roshe1m

The bonds created by a chicken .. .
Sam Schmidt, Mr. Foster, Jordan VonEye

Brandon Peters
Brant Rose

Sam Schmidt

Mr. Gappa
Russ Hendrickson

94

Hare, M1chael Roy, Desean
Russ Hendnckson,
Veldkamp, Tanner D1bbern. Ben Johnson, Sam Schmidt. Mr. Gappa, Tyler Jones,
Jordan Voneye, Jordan Rusk, Anne Parsley, Daniel W1echers, Brant Rose, Bobby
Koo1man, and Brandon Peters. Molly Roshe1m, lexy Lunday, Bob Hoffman, Bnttany
Nelson,
Taylor Payton Canku. Kayla Sch1pper. and Sandy Keat1ng _ _ _ __ . J

ORE;»

"Everyone tells you
that graduation is
one of the greatest
t1mes of your life,
but it goes by so
fast, so make sure
you enjoy it while it
lasts. •
Payton Canku

1. Mr. Dave Ahlers and Payton
Canku
2. Daniel Wiechers, Jordan
VonEye, and Amy Taylor
3. Mr. Weber and DeSean
Bernard
4. Cassie Feske, Timmy Jones,
and Anne Parsley
5. Amanda Farrell

·work hard,
accomplish much. •

- Jordan VonEye

"You don't think
you 're going to cry
and feeling pretty
good... next thmg
you know, you 're
crying.·

- Amy Taylor

"Don't do anything
to not get your
diplomat •

- Sam Schmidt
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You can never have enough ...

Nic Behrens
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1st Annual Barnes/Evans Relays
Mr. Rick Weber, Mr. Gus Barnes, Mr. John Evans

... c

DIDS!

Mr. Witt does his magic with the popcorn .
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"Live your life each day as you would climb a mountain. An occasional
glance toward the summit keeps the goal in mind, but many beautiful
scenes are to be observed from each new vantage point. Climb slowly,
steadily, enjoying each passing moment; and the view from the summit
will serve as a fitting climax for the journey."
-Harold V. Melchert
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The United States draws closer to
provtdtng health care for all wtth the
passage of reform bills tn both the
House and the Senate.

I

'

President Obama orders
an ncrease tn troops tn
Afghantstan with a goal
of starting to wtlhdraw
forces from the country
1n July 2011

Hattfs earthquake wtth a magnttude of
7.0 -iS declared by the
United Nations as the
worst dtsaster 1t has ever
confronted. Aid pours 1n
from the Untted States
and around the world

0

A Un1verstty ol Utah study finds
that texting while dnv1ng can be up
to s1x t1mes more dangerous than
talktng on a phone while dnvtng

~ Belg1an Pnme M1mster
' - ' Herman Van Rompuy IS
elected the f~rst pres1dent of
the European Council (EU)
under the Treaty of Lisbon

typical flu wuses.
Hand sanitizer 1s a
comMOnplace s1g~t
1n classrooMs ard
other public spaces

0

Amenca honors the lives of 13 mnocert v1ctims
of a t-agic shoot1ng spree at Fort Hood, Texas.
1n November.

U.S

more econom1ca1ly v•able the
company discontinues the Saturr
brand and announces plars to
phase out rts Pontiac diVISIOn.
Facebook users

2000: 0
2009· 350 million

0

The number of hrsl-tlme VISitors to
food shelves surges, as families
cope wrth the economiC recess1on
Food banks report that demand
1s up 30 percent on average

f1ve NBA games
to U.S. troops on
Chnstmas Day
The NBA g1ves
the AFN broadcast
nghts for free.
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Consumers have
more altemahve
fuel opt1ons as the
number of boodiesel
stat1ons contonues
to grow across the
Unoted States

DIESEL

PUMP THE
FUEL THAT
PUMPS UP
OUR COUNTRY.
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Dunng October, Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, ponk products are everywhere : from
pnnters to power tools, snowboards to golf
balls, blow dryers to water bottles
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Students protest the Umvers1ty of
Cahfom1a s 32 percent turnon 1ncrease. . .-iilllrl
Average twt•on IS up 4 4 percent for
pnvate four-year colleges and up 6 5
percent for publiC four-year colleges

Turn off the lights when no one's in the room.
Carry a reusable tote bag when you go shopping .
Bike or walk instead of driv1ng.
Get a reusable metal water bottle.
Unplug and shut down electronic devtces when not in use.
Buy music online instead of purchasing COs.
Use rechargeable batteries mstead of disposables.
Replace standard light bulbs w1th compact fluorescent bulbs.
In winter, turn down the heat and wear more layers.
In summer, set your a1r conditioner thermostat to 12• or higher.
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At the Rose Bowl 1n Pasadena
the top-ranked Alabama Cnmson
nde defeats the second-ranked
Texas Longhorns to f1msh the
Bowl Champ1onsh1p Senes

0

S1dney Crosby becomes the
youngest capta1n to holst
the Stanley Cup as he leads
the P1ttsburgh Pengu1ns to
the1r th1rd champ1onsh1p
and first s1nce 1992

Brett Favre retires from ret1rement ~
to lead the M•nnesota V•k.ngs
..I
At 40, Favre continues to rewnte
the record books. InCluding the mostconsecutive regular-season games.

:iilla.;~~ ~ At the 12th IAAF World

~ Champ10nsh1ps 1n Berlin
JamaiCan spnnter and three-time

Otympte gold medalist Usa n Bolt
beats h•s own 1oo-meter and
200-meter world necords.

GAMES/EVENTS OF THE DECADE
2008 Wimbledon final :
Rafael Nadal vs. Roger Federer
Super Bowl XLIII :
Stealers 27, Cardinals 23
World Series 2001 , Game 7:
Diamondbacks 3, Yankees 2
2007 Fiesta Bowl:
Boise State 43, Oklahoma 42
2006 Rose Bowl :
Texas 41 , USC 38

2008 Olympics:
1Cl0-meter men·s butterfly, MIChael Phelps
2009 Big East tournament:
Syracuse 127, UConn 117 (6 OT)
Super Bowl XLII :
Giants 17, Patriots 14
2002 NBA West finals, Game 7:
Lakers 112. Kings 106 (OT)
2005 UEFA Champions League final :
Liverpool beats AC M1lan
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After the release of the1r f1fth
stud1o album, the BlaCk Eyed
Peas oaunct> The E.N D. World
Tour, Wlth stops 1r Australia,
Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand
and Thailand.

Paramore takes home
the title of Favonte
Rock Band at the
MTVs People's Cho1ce
Awards. Lead s1nger
Hayley Wolliams kept
1n touch by Tweeting
w1th fans throughout
the awards program

Taylor Sw1ft has an
amazmg year with
four CMA Awards
and the Grammy
for Best Album of
the Year

0

Glee geeks go wild! Volume 1
of the Glee soundtrack features
17 songs from the hot Fox show
about a struggling high school
glee club.

Alieta Keys guest
stars on JayZ' s
album, The Bluepnnt
3. Therr tornt effort,
· Emprre State of
Mrnd." IS one of the
most successful

Beyonce broke
the record for a
female artrst at the
Grammys wrth srx
awards. mcfuding
Song of the Year and
Best Female Pop
Vocal Performance

I Dreamed a Dream, Susan Boyle
Number Ones, Michael Jackson
The Fame, Lady GaGa
My Christmas, Andrea Bocelli

Hannah Montana
The END., Black Eyed Peas
Relapse, Emanem
The Blueprint 3, Jay-Z
Only By the Night, Kangs of Leon

0

~ A new generation
discovers the Fab
Four The Beatles:
Rock Band is a
smash hit among
teens, parents and
even grandparents!

0

New Fox hit TV show
Glee takes home
the Golden Globe
for Best Mus1cal or
Comedy TeleVIsion
Senes over such
veteran shows as

The Office, 30 Rock
and Entourage.

Reality TV shows like
CBS's Survivor and
The Amazmg Race
continue to draw 1n
v1ewers of all ages

O'Brien rece1ves $45
m1llion to surrender
his pos1t1on as host
of The Tonight Show
after NBC dec1des

Pokemon Platinum Version
q Mario Kart Wii
5 Resident Evil 5 (Xbox 360)

7 Call of Duty: World at War
8 . Resident Evil 5 (PS3)
9 . Halo Wars
1
Street Fighter IV
Sol :e

cro:.com

Ptcture-Drama for her
performance in The Blind S1de,
based on the true story of Bal~more
Ravens football player Mtchael Oher
------

Avatar overtakes
Titamc to become
the highest-grossing
mov1e ever worldwide
at $1 859 bdlion.

THIS IS IT

Are you "Team Jacob"
or "Tearn Edward"'?
"Twihards" around the
world swoon over the
supernatural love
triangle 1n The Twilight

Saga.· New Moon.

TOP 10 BOX OFFICE HIT MOVIES

.___________ 200=·~----------------- ·
How the Grinch Stole Christmas 1.
2.
CastAway
3.
Mission: Impossible II
4.
Gladiator
5.
What Women Want
6.
The Perfect Storm
7.
Meet the Parents
8.
8. X-Men
9.
9. Scary Movie
10.
10. What Ues Beneath

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Avatar
Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen
Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Pnnce
The Twilight Saga: New Moon
Up
The Hangover
Star Trek
The Blind Side
AMn and the Chipmunks: The Squeakquel
Monsters Vs. Aliens

DWQ0

GraphiC tees, wom alone or prured With Zip-front ~
t>ood1es, are a comfortable way to make a style
~
statement. promote your favonte band and express
your IOdiVIdt.ahty.

FASHION TRENDS
Skinny jeans
Big '80s shoulders
Over-the-knee boots
Graphic tees
Hoodies

An1mal prints
Rachel Roy bags
Ripped Jeans
'90s grunge
Flared jeans

~ Now you can carry

~ a whole library tn a
deVICe the stze of a
hardcover Consumers
crave readers hke
Amazons Ktndle and
the Sony Reader

o

In January 2010,
teen employment
rates hrt a record low
of 26 2 percent due
a lack of entry-level
jobs available at the

0

Pass the potatoes, please. Busy famthes
are cutting back on expenSive take-out
meals and making time to Sit down together
for healthter, home-cooked family dtnners
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